
The previow Toys chapter shows you 
' 

how to  make a pony &om felt which ha8 
a soft filling and is machi~e~stitohed. 
This chapter gives instructiom for 
making two more felt toys-a dog and 

., a cat-fkom one pattern. These toys 
are lOcm (4") high (excluding the tail) 
and stitched together by hand wing a 
mall, spaced blanket (simple button- 
ble)  stitch. 

The dog 
You will need : 
30cm (12") square of brown felt. 
Matching, single strand, embroidery 
thread, such as Coton 2t Broder. 
Scraps of white, black md  cerise felt 
for tail bow, eyes and nose. 
Acrylic stufiing. 
Clem,' general-purpose glue for attach- 
ing nose, eyes and eyelide. 

together along the top &om A-B, 
sides together. Sew with a 
blanket stitch. 

B ~ t e  and blanket stitch underb 
to sides, matching mints A and 
Leave the back of the animal op 
between B and C. 

sides together. Baste and bl 
sfitch alonglong edge. 

Stuff tail, pushing filling down 
a hitt ing needle. 

StuPT the body firmly, pushing 
filling in with a pencil or knit 
needle. 

ing matching tail seam to point 

necessary. Then baete and 
stitch the opening* 

Cut out circles of white and 
felt for eyes and nose, using 
coins as 'patterns. Using bro 

diameter slightly larger than 
white cirelw. 

Ghe on nose, eyes and then ey 
Back stitch center of earn in 

on head, WBT the m k r  seam. 
each esr fommd and secure fold 
a dab of glue (k.2). 

2. &uriag f& on ear witfa glue, 

Cut a strip of cerise felt 27cm x la 
(1lRx+") and tie around bake dW in r 
bow. Glue in position if desired. 

The cat 
You will need : 
20cm (8") square of oraqge felt. 
16cm (6") square of white felt. 
Matching\ and black, single strand, 
embroidery thread, h c h  as Catan B 
B&P. 

bow, eyes and nose. 

I 
Scrap of ~ e e n  and black felt f b  tail i 
Bri&les cuf &om soft b<uom for; 
whi*. 
St-g atld glue aa for dog. 



17 Following fig.1 trace the appro- 
priate pattern pieces for the cat. Cut 
out two side body sections, and two 
ears, and cut one tail on the fold in 
orange felt. From white felt cut out 
two more ears and cut one underbody 
on the fold. 

Make up body and tail as for dog. 
Cut circles for eyes in green felt, 

using a small coin as a pattern. 
Make a long straight stitch down the 

center of each circle with black em- 

broidery thread, then glue in place. 
Cut half circles for eyelids in orange 

felt, with a diameter slightly larger 
than the eyes. Glue in place. 

GIue or stitch center of whiskers to 
center of face. 

Stitch mouth with black embroidery 
thread, making three long straight 
stitches. 

Cut a small heart shaped nose in 
black felt and glue in place over 
whiskers. 

This delightful, hand stitched dog and 
cat are made from one basic pattern. 
Designed by Ruth Beard. 

Take one orange ear and one white 
one and blanket stitch together along 
two sides. Stitch the other two together 
in the same way. Overcast to head 
above eyes along the third side. 

Cut a strip of green felt 27cm x lcm 
(ll"x$") and tie around base of tail 
in a bow. Glue in position if desired. 
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